
EpitopeMap exhange grant report:Statistial View of Impats of Surfae-Modi�edNanopartiles at Single Cell LevelAnna Hallerbahanna.hallerbah�gmail.omChalmers Tehnial UniversityIntrodutionNanopartiles dispersed in biologial �uids are rapidly overed by a tightly boundlayer of proteins (and other biomoleules) � the 'protein orona' [2℄. The natureand omposition of the protein orona is dependent on nanopartile harateristis(suh as material, size, harge et.) in ways that are urrently being explored. Inpartiular, arboxylated and amine-modi�ed polystyrene nanopartiles (PS-NPs)of the same size, while based on the same polymer, exhibit di�erent protein oronas[3℄. Interestingly, these two types of nanopartiles also indue vastly di�erentbehavior one internalized by ells: The arboxylated PS-NPs do not a�et theell [4, 1℄, while the amine-modi�ed PS-NPs indue ell death [5, 1℄, suggesting arole of the protein orona (and/or its intraellular evolution) in the response.Within the host group, a theoretial framework has previously been developedfor desribing the behavior of nanopariles (NPs) inside the ell, as well as theirperturbations on organelles (e.g. mitohondria). The response of mitohondriais partiular intriguing, as the mitohondria have been shown to be involved inthe ell death that takes plae due to the presene of the amine-modi�ed PS-NPs[1, 5℄.With this bakground, the goal of the urrent projet was to desribe mito-hondria from a statistial point of view, in order to failitate an assessment of thekinetis involved. Ultimately, knowing the kinetis ould aid the understanding1
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of how the response of the two types of PS-NPs (the two types of protein oro-nas) ome about. The proposed desription of the mitohondria is based on theframework developed within the group whih looks at the spatial orrelation ofdistanes between mitohondria. The di�erene between the original method andthe method developed here is that mitohondria are de�ned pixel-based ratherthan objet-based. To identify mitohondria, the image is segmented, divided intomitohondria and non-mitohondria pixels, semi-automatially.The results, using the pixel-based approah, are supportive of the results froman objet-based method, although it is omputationally muh more expensive.MethodsImages: Images from ells from the A549 aner ell line have been obtainedusing spinning disk onfoal mirosopy. This way stained organelles (e.g. mito-hondria) and �uoresent nanopartiles (NPs) an be visualized and loated. Itis even possible to follow the uptake and the responses of the organelles to theNPs as a funtion of time. This results in 3-dimensional images over several timeframes.Segmentation of mitohondria: The goal in the pixel-based approah toquantify ell behavior is to fous only on one type of organelle, in this projetmitohondria. The most straight forward approah is to divide the image intomitohondria and non-mitohondria pixels. This segmentation is done best in twosteps, the �rst being the manual identi�ation of the ell and the seond the iden-ti�ation of the mitohondria via thresholding. Simply thresholding the ompleteimage is not su�ient due to di�erent intensity values of the ell, mitohondriaand non-ell in di�erent time frames and z-planes. It would result in either missingmost mitohondria or inluding non-mitohondria and spei�ally non-ell partsin the analysis.After segmentation of the mitohondria, the inluded area is smoothed to geta more realisti view. All pixels whih fall into the segmented areas are onsideredin the further analysis. Examples of the identi�ation of the ell an be seen inFigure 1 and an example of the segmentation of the mitohondria in Figure 2.The segmentation of mitohondria is done aording to the following algorithm:2



1. Segmentation of elli) Average image over all frames to redue �utuations in intensity valuesallowing for better identi�ation of the ellii) De�ne polygon around the elliii) Allow for a margin of error2. Segmentation of mitohondriai) Threshold eah z-plane individually to inlude all mitohondriaii) Filling of holes of thresholded imagesiii) Closing of thresholded imagesiv) Opening of thresholded imagesSpatial orrelation of distanes: The spatial orrelation or pair orrelationfuntion requires to ompute all pairwise distanes of mitohondria pixels. Thisresults in large amounts of distanes and of required omputer memory, thereforethe distanes ould not all be stored. Hene, the distanes were inluded in ahistogram with very small bin size (0.05µm), resulting in dist. The bin edges anbe onsidered as di�erent radii r for further alulations. From this histogram thenormalized distribution of distanes dist
n
an be omputed.
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, (2)where r is the radius of the sphere around the target mitohondria pixel and drthe bin size of the histogram.ResultsSegmentation of ells: The outline of the ell is de�ned manually as a polygon.In the images in Figure 1, whih are averaged over the third dimension (z-planes),3



the ell sets itself apart niely from the rest of the image. The solid blak linerepresents the polygon and the dashed line represents a margin of error whih isinluded in the subsequent analysis.
(a) 20 min (b) 45 min () 120 min (d) 180 minFigure 1: Segmentation of the ell is done by �tting of a polygon around the ell(solid line) and allowing for a margin of error (dashed line). (a)-(d) show di�erenttime points in the analysis of the same ell.

(a) After polygon �tting (b) After thresholding () After proessingFigure 2: Thresholding of mitohondria in the same ell as in Fig. 1. (a) showsonly the segmented ell. (b) shows the thresholded image. () shows the image aftersmoothing. The pixels from () are used in further analysis as mitohondria.Thresholding of mitohondria: An example of the thresholding an be viewedin Figure 2. For eah ell the threshold has been determined manually for eahz-plane. Thresholds range from 200 − 800 as intensity value ut-o�s. Applyingonly the simple threshold would result in Figure 2(b). Sine it is obvious that4



mitohondria should be more onneted and smoother than in Figure 2(b) thepreviously desribed proessing is applied resulting in Figure 2().Pixel-based average density orrelation

(a) Cell 1 (b) Cell 2Objet-based average density orrelation

() Cell 1 (d) Cell 2Figure 3: Normalized ounts of pairwise distanes for two di�erent ells at di�erenttime points. (a) and (b) show results for the pixel-based approah and () and (d)for the objet-based approah. (a) and () are the same ell as well as (b) and (d).Spatial orrelation of distanes: Computing the spatial orrelation of themitohondria is omputationally very expensive. After segmentation of the mi-tohondria there are roughly 24, 000− 50, 000 pixels in eah frame whih are mi-tohondria. That orresponds to roughly 300, 000, 000 − 1, 000, 000, 000 pairwise5



distanes whih need to be omputed. For eah frame it takes about a day to sortthe distanes into a histogram whih makes a total of about two to three weeks toomplete the analysis of the whole image.Figure 3 shows the normalized distribution of distanes in two di�erent ellsobtained with both the pixel-based approah (Fig. 3(a) and 3(b)) and the objet-based approah (Fig. 3() and 3(d)). It an be seen that the results are supportiveof eah other sine not only the behavior of the graphs is the same but also thesale is almost the same.Figure 4 shows g(r), the pair orrelation funtion of distanes. It shows thatmost pixels are within 1µm from one another. It is interesting to note that inFigure 4(b) the sale for the di�erent time points is nearly the same for the peakand even better aferwards.

(a) Cell 1 (b) Cell 2Figure 4: Pair orrelation funtion, g(r), for two di�erent ells at di�erent timepoints.Figure 5 gives an impression of the auray of the average over frames. Thegraphs on the left show how muh the average di�ers from one single frame and theright graph shows the development of the average for three di�erent bins as moreand more frames are taken into aount for omputing the average. 23 frames wereonsidered in the analysis but as seen in the left graphs the average is stable afteraround 10-15 frames as the graphs are well inside a 5% margin.6



ConlusionMitohondria have been suessfully identi�ed with the desribed two step seg-mentation proess. The pixel-based approah to the analysis of organelles is inpriniple more orret, and, indeed, shows superior results ompared to the objet-based method, as seen in Figure 3. However, there is a large omputational ostassoiated with the pixel-based method. As the objet-based method gives simi-lar results (apart from the larger �utuations), whih method to use should in thefuture be hosen based on a ompromise between omputational ost and preision.Regardless, the appropriateness and limits of the objet-based method has beenproperly assessed. With this bakground, it is now possible to �nd a detailed viewof the e�et of nanopartiles on mitohondria. In partiular, the results an beused as a �rm theoretial basis to desribe the e�ets on the ell (or lak thereof)by the amine-modi�ed and arboxylated PS-NPs, ultimately orrelating this withtheir di�erent protein oronas (and/or its intraellular evolution).Referenes[1℄ M.G. Bexiga, J.A. Varela, F. Wang, F. Fenaroli, A. Salvati, I. Lynh, J.C.Simpson, and K.A. Dawson. Cationi nanopartiles indue aspase 3-, 7-and9-mediated ytotoxiity in a human astroytoma ell line. Nanotoxiology,(0):1�11, 2010.[2℄ Tommy Cedervall, Iseult Lynh, Stina Lindman, Tord Berggård, Eva Thulin,Hanna Nilsson, Kenneth A. Dawson, and Sara Linse. Understanding thenanopartile�protein orona using methods to quantify exhange rates anda�nities of proteins for nanopartiles. Proeedings of the National Aademyof Sienes, 104(7):2050 �2055, February 2007.[3℄ Martin Lundqvist, Johannes Stigler, Giuliano Elia, Iseult Lynh, Tommy Ced-ervall, and Kenneth A. Dawson. Nanopartile size and surfae properties de-termine the protein orona with possible impliations for biologial impats.Proeedings of the National Aademy of Sienes, 105(38):14265 �14270, 2008.[4℄ Anna Salvati, Christo�er Åberg, Tiago dos Santos, Juan Varela, Paulo Pinto,Iseult Lynh, and Kenneth A. Dawson. Experimental and theoretial om-7



parison of intraellular import of polymeri nanopartiles and small moleules:Towards models of uptake kinetis. Nanomediine: Nanotehnology, Biologyand Mediine, Marh 2011.[5℄ T. Xia, M. Kovohih, M. Liong, J.I. Zink, and A.E. Nel. Cationi polystyrenenanosphere toxiity depends on ell-spei� endoyti and mitohondrial injurypathways. ACS nano, 2(1):85�96, 2007.
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(a) 20 mins

(b) 45 minsFigure 5: Frame averaged results are reliable within a 5% margin (dotted lines at1.05 and 0.95) as seen in the right graph. It shows how the average hanges for threedi�erent bins when more frames are added into the average. The left graphs showhow the average is di�erent with respet to one single frame. The images are allfrom same ell as in Fig. 3(b) and for two di�erent time points, (a) 20 mins and (b)45 mins.
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